Secure Collection of Data
Capture images and attach data
categories, tags and annotations to
create a rich visual record.

Private Sharing
Images and data can be shared with
different levels of access, image
view, notes, categories and more.

Visual History
Create an historical record of
patient images over time, useful for
reference throughout recovery.

Anonymized Record
Join others in your field by sharing
images through anonymized
records. Protect patient privacy
whilst making images available to a
common group/forum.
PIPEDA and HIPAA compliant

Improved Diagnostics
View other patient images with
similar ailments, search for possible
diagnostic data and treatment
suggestions by other specialists.
Improved Patient Care
Create a visual record of patient
ailments over time.

Few systems exist where patient images can be collated into a secure, shared library.
Existing image storage solutions don’t offer the ability to add critical meta data for diagnostic analysis.
Sharing images with healthcare specialists by email/fax/text isn’t secure.
Image based diagnostic tools may be dated and inaccessible.
Patient images can be stored securely with important taxonomy terms including
categories, tags and clinical notes.
Multiple images can be captured of a patient over time providing a visual history.

SOLUTION

VERIFIED MEDICAL
FOR EDUCATION
AND DIAGNOSTIC
DATA

PROBLEM

Collaborate
Securely share images and data
with colleagues within your
practice and secure network.

Real-time Image Library
Access to a real-time library of
images, anonymized to protect the
patient identity, relating to a
particular ailment.

Metadata attached to the images can be used to create detailed searches and filtering
to create rich reports for analysis.
Images from multiple sources can be aggregated and anonymized to protect patient
privacy, providing an infinitely scalable library of conditions and diagnostic data.
Data can be securely shared between healthcare professionals maintaining patient
confidentiality.
Benefits to multiple disciplines including Ophthalmology, Dermatology, Wound Care,
Plastics and more.

